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a b s t r a c t
Salt-marsh sediments provide accurate and precise reconstructions of late Holocene relative sea-level changes.
However, compaction of salt-marsh stratigraphies can cause post-depositional lowering (PDL) of the samples
used to reconstruct sea level, creating an estimation of former sea level that is too low and a rate of rise that is
too great. We estimated the contribution of compaction to late Holocene sea-level trends reconstructed at
Tump Point, North Carolina, USA. We used a geotechnical model that was empirically calibrated by performing
tests on surface sediments from modern depositional environments analogous to those encountered in the
sediment core. The model generated depth-speciﬁc estimates of PDL, allowing samples to be returned to their
depositional altitudes. After removing an estimate of land-level change, error-in-variables changepoint analysis
of the decompacted and original sea-level reconstructions identiﬁed three trends. Compaction did not generate
artiﬁcial sea-level trends and cannot be invoked as a causal mechanism for the features in the Tump Point record.
The maximum relative contribution of compaction to reconstructed sea-level change was 12%. The decompacted
sea-level record shows 1.71 mm yr−1 of rise since AD 1845.
© 2014 University of Washington. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Introduction
Late Holocene relative sea level (RSL) reconstructions supplement
and extend spatially and temporally limited tide-gauge records to provide a context for current and projected rates of rise, and to capture
multiple phases of sea-level behaviour for calibration of predictive
models (Gehrels et al., 2011; Kemp et al., 2011; Bittermann et al.,
2013). Sequences of salt-marsh sediment are a valuable archive for
reconstructing RSL because salt marshes accrete sediment to preserve
their elevation in the tidal frame under regimes of rising RSL where sediment supply is not limited, or where salt-marsh accretion primarily
results from organogenic growth (Morris et al., 2002). However, samples of salt-marsh sediment used to reconstruct sea level may have
undergone post-depositional lowering (PDL) by compaction of underlying sediment (Jelgersma, 1961; Bloom, 1964; Allen, 1999, 2000; van
Asselen et al., 2009). PDL causes an over-estimation of the amount
and rate of reconstructed sea-level rise (Horton and Shennan, 2009;
Horton et al., 2013). The contribution of compaction must be quantiﬁed
and removed from sea-level reconstructions to permit fair comparison
⁎ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: matthew.brain@durham.ac.uk (M.J. Brain).

among records and to ensure that the sensitivity of sea level to forcing
factors is not misinterpreted or overstated.
Use of basal salt-marsh samples that directly overlie an incompressible substrate avoids the inﬂuence of compaction (Jelgersma, 1961;
Donnelly et al., 2004), but compilations of discrete basal RSL reconstructions typically lack the chronological and vertical precision required to
identify sub-millennial trends (see Engelhart and Horton, 2012). Therefore, late Holocene RSL reconstructions rely on samples from a single
core of salt-marsh sediment (e.g., van de Plassche et al., 1998). One of
the most detailed reconstructions of late Holocene RSL is from North
Carolina (USA) (Kemp et al., 2009, 2011). It was developed using
vertically-ordered samples of salt-marsh peat from two cores—one at
Sand Point and one at Tump Point. After adjustment for land-level
change, the record shows a sea-level rise in the ﬁrst millennium and
that the modern rate of sea-level rise is the greatest century-scale rise
of the past two millennia (Kemp et al., 2011). However, the effect of
compaction on these records was only qualitatively assessed and PDL
may have contributed to the timing, magnitude and form of reconstructed sea-level trends (cf. Gehrels and Woodworth, 2013). If the
key characteristics of the sea-level record are wholly or partially artefacts of sediment compaction, existing conclusions regarding climatic
controls on global sea level may be erroneous (cf. Grinsted et al.,
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2011). Consequently, compaction-induced distortions of the sea-level
record may have inﬂuenced the calibration of semi-empirical models
relating sea level to global temperature (Kemp et al., 2011).
Sea-level reconstructions from cores of salt-marsh sediment can be
corrected for the effects of compaction using geotechnical modelling
(Pizzuto and Schwendt, 1997; Paul and Barras, 1998; see van Asselen
et al., 2009, for a detailed summary of previous work). Brain et al.
(2011, 2012) developed an empirical framework to estimate the magnitude and effects of compaction in a column of salt-marsh sediment. This
model requires calibration by performing geotechnical tests on surface
sediments from modern depositional environments analogous to
those encountered in sedimentary archives. The model has not previously been applied to, or validated in, a real-world sedimentary succession (cf. Brain et al., 2012). Therefore, the accuracy of the model and
ease with which the modern analogue approach can be applied to a particular core are unknown.
Our primary aim is to estimate the degree to which reconstructed
sea-level trends in North Carolina result from sediment compaction
by applying the Brain et al. (2011, 2012) geotechnical model to the
Tump Point core of Kemp et al. (2009, 2011). We detail our calibration approach, outline our assumptions regarding the availability
and suitability of modern analogues, and describe a model validation
exercise that suggests our assumptions are reasonable. We quantify
the contribution of compaction to late Holocene sea-level trends reconstructed in North Carolina and estimate that compaction contributed up to 12% of reconstructed sea-level change (0.03 mm yr− 1),
but did not generate artiﬁcial trends. Following decompaction and
adjustment for regional land-level change, the reconstructed rate
of sea-level rise since ~ AD 1850 was 1.71 mm yr− 1. Our study demonstrates that routine ‘decompaction’ of salt marsh sediments can be
undertaken if suitable modern analogues are available. We therefore
recommend the development and application of regional datasets
that describe the compression properties of sediments from a range
of salt-marsh environments.
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Our primary study site is Tump Point, located in southwestern Pamlico Sound, North Carolina, USA (Figs. 1A–C). Pamlico Sound is a wide,
shallow estuarine system that separates the mainland of North Carolina
from the barrier island system of the Outer Banks. Tump Point is typical
of organogenic salt marshes in this region that are comprised of extensive platforms (often several km wide) of Juncus roemerianus salt marsh
(Figs. 1B–E) with a narrow (~ 5 m), seaward fringe of Spartina
alterniﬂora, interspersed with occasional patches of Distichlis spicata,
Borrichia frutescens and Spartina patens (e.g., Adams, 1963; Eleuterius,
1976; Brinson, 1991; Woerner and Hackney, 1997). The salt-marsh
platform at Tump Point is not dissected or ﬂooded/drained by tidal
channels.
Levelling transects up to 4 km long show that elevation varies by less
than 0.25 m over the majority of the site (Brinson, 1991). This low range
in elevation results from the microtidal regime present at the site; the
modern diurnal range (mean lower low water to mean higher high
water) is 0.13 m (Kemp et al., 2009). The lack of spatial variability in
contemporary salt-marsh geomorphology and ecology is reﬂected in a
near-uniform stratigraphy that varied little in a transect of cores covering several hundred metres (Kemp et al., 2009; Figs. 1D, E). The modern
salt marsh is underlain by a pre-Holocene sand (assumed incompressible) with a black, amorphous basal unit that transitions upward into
1.2–1.5 m of salt-marsh peat that spans the period since ~ AD 1000
and contains abundant and in situ J. roemerianus macrofossils. The
small tidal range and undisturbed accumulation of salt-marsh peat
make Tump Point sensitive to small changes in sea level and ideal for
reconstructing late Holocene RSL.
It is worth noting that the physiographic and ecological conditions
at Tump Point differ considerably from the minerogenic marshes
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Figure 1. (A–C) Locations of study sites at Tump Point and Ocracoke Island, North Carolina,
USA. (D) Photograph of the ﬂat, extensive and ecologically homogeneous salt-marsh platform at Tump Point. Approximate location and direction of view of the photograph are
displayed in (C). (E) Simpliﬁed stratigraphy underlying the Tump Point site. Adapted
from Kemp et al., 2009.

encountered in northwest Europe that typically have meso- to macrotidal regimes, have large elevational changes and are characterized by
deposition of clastic sediment that is distributed by tidal creeks (Allen,
2000). This results in more pronounced variability in sedimentation at
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a variety of spatial scales within a single salt marsh (e.g., Stoddart et al.,
1989; French and Spencer, 1993; Allen, 2000; Plater and Appleby, 2004).
Our secondary study site is Ocracoke Island (Fig. 1A), speciﬁcally the
brackish tidal ﬂats of the northern (Pamlico Sound) coast. The Ocracoke
salt marsh differs to Tump Point because it is a narrow (b 500 m wide)
back-barrier marsh on the Outer Banks, although the vegetation is also
dominated by J. roemerianus. Due to the proximity of beaches and
dunes, back-barrier salt marshes on the Outer Banks (including
Ocracoke) typically have a higher sand and silt content than the peat
that is typical of the platform marshes.

Table 1
Description of modern surface samples collected in North Carolina in May 2012.
Sample ID
Tump Point
TP12/GT01

TP12/GT02

Methods
Surface samples
We obtained undisturbed sediment samples (15-cm diameter, 15cm depth) from the modern depositional surface for laboratory geotechnical testing. To provide samples representing depositional environments analogous to those represented in the Tump Point
stratigraphy, we focused primarily on the J. roemerianus zone (n = 7),
but also obtained samples from patches of mixed vegetation (n = 3).
We also collected a single sample of sand from Ocracoke Island
(Fig. 1A) to provide a regionally-collected modern analogue for the
sandy, amorphous basal unit in the Tump Point core. Further description
of each surface sample is provided in Table 1. All core and surface samples were stored in conﬁned, sealed and cold (~4°C) conditions prior to
testing to prevent disturbance due to stress relief and moisture loss and
to limit the operation of bacterial processes.
For each surface sample, we determined loss on ignition (LOI), bulk
density, moisture content, speciﬁc gravity (Gs), and voids ratio (e) by
Height of Solids following the methods in Head (1980). These measurements characterized the sediment and were used in compaction model
equations (Brain et al., 2012). Reported LOI values for each surface sample represent the mean of three determinations to assess variability in
small sample masses (approximately 2 g of dry mass following desiccation to determine moisture content; see Heiri et al., 2001) (Table 2).
All other results represent one determination. We undertook onedimensional, zero-lateral strain compression testing using ﬁxed ring,
front-loading oedometers (Head, 1988). Each loading stage lasted
until dissipation of excess pore water pressure, as determined from
plots of settlement against square-root time (Head, 1988). Using the
oedometer compression test results for each sample, we estimated
values for each of the parameters of the Brain et al. (2011, 2012) framework, which describes changes in e (a volumetric parameter) in
response to changes in vertical effective stress, σ′ (kPa). Four variables
deﬁne the framework: e1 is a constant deﬁning e at 1 kPa; Cr is the
recompression index, which describes changes in e with the common logarithm of σ′ (log σ′) in the reduced compressibility (overconsolidated)
stress range; Cc is the compression index, which describes changes in e
with log σ′ in the normally consolidated stress range; and σ′y is the
yield stress, which deﬁnes the value of σ′ at which compressibility
increases, marking the transition from over- to normally consolidated
behaviour. Overconsolidated (‘pre-compressed’) sediments have experienced an effective compressive stress greater than that exerted by the
existing overburden (Head, 1988). We estimated σ′y by determining
the vertical effective stress at which best-ﬁt recompression and compression lines intersected in elog σ′ space (cf. Brain et al., 2012).
Core samples
We collected a core of salt-marsh sediment from Tump Point in May
2012 using a Russian corer to minimise disturbance during recovery.
This replicate core (TP12) was collected immediately adjacent (b 1 m
horizontal distance) to the core (K09) analysed by Kemp et al. (2009,
2011). The two cores have the same thickness (1.66 m) and lithostratigraphy (Figs. 2 and 3). Use of replicate cores from one coring site in late
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TP12/GT02/B

TP12/GT03

TP12/GT04

TP12/GT05

TP12/GT06

TP12/GT07

TP12/GT08

TP12/GT09

Okracoke Island
OCR12/GT01

Description of vegetation assemblage and details of salt-marsh
surface characteristics
Approximately 80% coverage of substrate. Vegetation
dominated by Juncus roemerianus (95%) with Distichlis
spicata (b5%). Waterlogged conditions, groundwater
table at marsh surface. Organic muddy surface beneath
covering of dead vegetation (≤1 cm thick).
Approximately 80% coverage of substrate. Vegetation
dominated by Juncus roemerianus (95%) with Distichlis
spicata (b5%). Waterlogged conditions, groundwater
table at marsh surface. Organic muddy surface beneath
covering of dead vegetation (≤1 cm thick).
Approximately 80% coverage of substrate. Vegetation
dominated by Juncus roemerianus (95%) with Distichlis
spicata (b5%). Waterlogged conditions, groundwater
table at marsh surface. Organic muddy surface beneath
covering of dead vegetation (≤1 cm thick).
Approximately 80% coverage of substrate. Vegetation
dominated by Juncus roemerianus (95%) with Distichlis
spicata (b5%). Waterlogged conditions, groundwater
table at marsh surface. Organic muddy surface beneath
covering of dead vegetation (≤1 cm thick).
Approximately 80% coverage of substrate. Vegetation
dominated by Juncus roemerianus (95%) with Distichlis
spicata (b5%). Waterlogged conditions, groundwater
table at marsh surface. Organic muddy surface beneath
covering of dead vegetation (≤1 cm thick).
Approximately 80% coverage of substrate. Vegetation
dominated by Juncus roemerianus (95%) with Distichlis
spicata (b5%). Waterlogged conditions, groundwater
table at marsh surface. Organic muddy surface beneath
covering of dead vegetation (≤1 cm thick).
Approximately 90% coverage of substrate. Vegetation
dominated by Distichlis spicata (60%) with Borrichia
frutescens (30%) and Spartina patens (10%). Groundwater
level approximately 5 cm beneath marsh surface. Surface
covered by ≤ 2 cm thick black, muddy (possibly algal)
surface layer.
Approximately 80% coverage of substrate. Vegetation
dominated by Juncus roemerianus (95%) with Distichlis
spicata (b5%). Waterlogged conditions, groundwater
table at marsh surface. Organic muddy surface beneath
covering of dead vegetation (≤1 cm thick).
Approximately 90% coverage of substrate. Vegetation
dominated by Distichlis spicata (60%) with Spartina
patens (15%), Spartina alterniﬂora (10%), Borrichia
frutescens (10%) and Salicornia virginica (b5%).
Groundwater level approximately 10 cm beneath
marsh surface. Surface covered by ≤ 2 cm thick black,
muddy (possibly algal) surface layer and organic,
desiccated sea wrack.
Approximately 90% coverage of substrate. Vegetation
dominated by Spartina patens (80%) with Borrichia
frutescens (10%) and Spartina alterniﬂora (10%).
Groundwater level approximately 5 cm beneath marsh
surface. Organic muddy surface beneath covering of dead
vegetation (≤1 cm thick).

Brown medium sand with occasional rootlets. Some
Spartina alterniﬂora and Spartina patens (c. 20% coverage).

Holocene sea-level research is an established and accepted method for
sites with a clear and stable stratigraphy (Varekamp et al., 1999) such
as the ﬂat, expansive platform marshes that are common in North Carolina (e.g., Tump Point) where differences in stratigraphy are negligible. In
Connecticut for example, van de Plassche et al. (1998) and van de
Plassche (2000) used original and published (Varekamp et al., 1992)
data to demonstrate that age–depth models developed for salt-marsh
cores located up to 25 m apart can be validly transferred. Similarly,
Edwards et al. (2004) presented foraminifera data from replicate cores
collected 6.5 m apart; both cores displayed the same pattern, sequence,
and magnitude of change in reconstructed marsh surface elevation.
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Table 2
Results of geotechnical tests performed on modern samples collected in North Carolina in May 2012. Loss on ignition results (mean and standard deviation, SD) are based on three determinations for each sample. Standard deviations are expressed as percentage points.
Sample ID

Loss on
ignition (%)

Speciﬁc gravity,
Gs

Voids ratio at 1 kPa,
e1

Recompression index,
Cr

Compression index,
Cc

Yield stress, σ′y
(kPa)

Saturated bulk density
(g cm−3)

Mean

SD

Tump Point
TP12/GT01
TP12/GT02
TP12/GT02/B
TP12/GT03
TP12/GT04
TP12/GT05
TP12/GT06
TP12/GT07
TP12/GT08
TP12/GT09

36.60
42.17
51.50
30.73
34.43
40.79
35.44
48.20
43.87
34.56

1.90
4.22
3.10
3.15
0.87
2.80
2.26
1.38
1.92
3.25

2.13
2.10
2.06
2.14
2.18
2.01
2.05
2.10
2.22
2.15

9.96
10.32
10.75
7.52
8.40
7.83
7.83
10.60
9.54
7.26

0.11
0.22
0.48
0.15
0.24
0.15
0.10
0.42
0.17
0.12

3.80
3.93
4.02
3.22
3.09
3.22
3.12
3.98
3.75
3.24

3.5
3.5
3.5
4.0
3.5
4.0
4.0
3.5
4.5
4.5

1.11
1.09
1.07
1.13
1.12
1.11
1.12
1.08
1.10
1.14

Okracoke Island
OCR12/GT01

0.65

0.09

2.64

1.15

0.01

0.21

4.5

1.70

We sampled TP12 by slicing the core into 2-cm-thick contiguous samples, which is the approximate height of a typical oedometer sample
(Brain et al., 2012). For each core sample, we estimated organic content
by LOI and measured bulk density following the methods described by
Head (1980). We use LOI as a proxy for organic content because it is quickly determined and routinely collected (Dean, 1974; Heiri et al., 2001; Brain
et al., 2012). To measure LOI, we subjected oven-dried (105°C for 24 h)
sediment samples to ignition temperatures of 550°C for 4 h to maximise
the combustion of organic material, minimise the loss of interstitial
water from clay minerals, and limit the breakdown of carbonates at higher
temperatures (Head, 1980; Heiri et al., 2001; Boyle, 2004).
Modelling and validation approach
Our decompaction modelling approach takes LOI variability into
consideration to ensure that minor differences in LOI (and hence
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Figure 2. Measured and averaged (±1 standard deviation, SD) downcore loss on ignition
in cores K09 and TP12.

compaction behaviour) are not over-interpreted (Heiri et al., 2001).
We note from Table 2 that LOI values measured in surface sediment
vary even among sub-samples collected from within a few mm to cm
of each other. Given the proximity of these sub-samples, we attribute
such variability in LOI to inherent and unavoidable variability in high
salt-marsh peat resulting from differences in root and rhizome content,
for example, rather than meaningful changes in salt-marsh facies over
such small distances. In space-for-time substitution it is therefore
reasonable to expect that LOI could also vary to a similar degree within
a single core and between immediately adjacent cores. Such differences
would also be observed in other measurements of organic content, such
as total organic content, given the relatively small sample size obtained
using a Russian core (e.g., Kemp et al., 2012).
The combination of LOI measurements from TP12 and K09 allows us
to consider the effects on compaction of the inevitable and minor stochastic variability in downcore lithology and provides measurements
of bulk density that were not collected by Kemp et al. (2009). Our
modelling and validation approach for handling the K09 and replicate
TP12 cores can, therefore, be summarised as follows and each step is
detailed further in subsequent sections.
Our start and end point is the K09 core, for which Kemp et al. (2009,
2011) reconstructed palaeomarsh elevation using foraminifera and
developed a multi-proxy age–depth model to produce a late Holocene
sea-level curve for Tump Point. Only the elevation (sea-level) component of the reconstruction requires correction for the effects of sediment
compaction. The reconstructed sea-level trend and chronology for K09
are not transferred to TP12 in our study. To consider the natural variability in downcore LOI, we ﬁrstly calculated the mean (with associated
uncertainty) LOI of cores K09 and TP12 at each depth to create a combined (‘averaged’) LOI proﬁle (Fig. 2). Since the Brain et al. (2011,
2012) compression modelling framework only considers changes in
effective stress, estimates of PDL depend only on downcore lithostratigraphy (LOI) and are independent of sediment age. Therefore, the role of
the TP12 core is to allow generation of the averaged LOI proﬁle and
increase the probability that the ‘true’ compaction behaviour of K09 is
adequately captured using our stochastic (Monte Carlo) decompaction
modelling approach.
Secondly, we used empirical relationships between compression
properties and LOI, plus stratigraphic data, to calibrate the decompaction
model and to subsequently predict how the sediment compacted as
overburden loading occurred. This is quantiﬁed as depth-speciﬁc estimates of PDL at 2-cm depth intervals. PDL is the height correction that
is added to the in situ (measured) altitude of a sediment sample to
return it to its depositional altitude.
Thirdly, we compared model predictions of downcore bulk density
to those observed in core TP12 to assess the predictive capacity of the
model. Finally, we corrected the K09 sea-level reconstruction for
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Figure 3. Geotechnical and physical properties and stratigraphy of the Tump Point core. (A) Averaged downcore organic content, expressed as % loss on ignition. (B) Measured and
modelled bulk density. (C) Modelled effective stress. (D) Model estimates of post-depositional lowering (PDL) for 2-cm-thick samples. (E) Age–depth model for the K09 Tump Point
core, modiﬁed from Kemp et al. (2011) and developed using Bchron (Haslett and Parnell, 2008; Parnell et al., 2008).

compaction effects using the modelled PDL outputs. This involves
adding depth-speciﬁc values of PDL obtained using the averaged LOI
proﬁle to corresponding reconstructions of relative sea level for that
depth in K09, linearly interpolating between adjacent (2-cm depth
interval) predictions where sea-level reconstructions were obtained
from depths for which PDL predictions were not directly made.
Laboratory results
Surface samples
We present the physical and compression properties of the surface
samples in Table 2. The modern calibration samples from J. roemerianus
environments had LOI values of 30.73–51.50% (mean, x = 40.65%;
standard deviation, SD = 7.41%). Samples from the mixed vegetation
zones had LOI values of 34.56–43.87% ( x = 37.96%; SD = 5.14%).
Saturated bulk densities in modern samples ranged from 1.07 to
1.14 g cm− 3 ( x = 1.11 g cm− 3; SD = 0.02 g cm−3). Modern salt
marsh samples displayed e1 values of 7.26–10.75 (x = 9.00; SD =
1.37), Cr values of 0.10–0.48 (x = 0.22; SD = 0.13) and Cc values of
3.09–4.02 (x = 3.54; SD = 0.39). The brown medium sand sample
obtained from Ocracoke Island displayed a lower e1 value (1.15) and
lower compressibility throughout the overconsolidated (Cr = 0.01)
and normally-consolidated (Cc = 0.21) stress ranges. All samples
displayed compressive yield stresses between 3.5 and 4.5 kPa.
Core samples
In Figure 2, we display downcore values of LOI in cores K09 and
TP12. For TP12 and K09, LOI was obtained for depths of 0.00–1.66 m.
Cores K09 and TP12 display similar downcore LOI proﬁles and the
minor differences observed are within the expected range given the
variability in LOI measured in sub samples of modern (surface) sediment at Tump Point (Table 2). To consider and adequately capture the
observed natural variability in down-core organic content in our
decompaction modelling, we calculated the mean LOI of K09 and
TP12 at each depth (averaged LOI proﬁle in Figs. 2 and 3A). We also
calculated the standard deviation of the measured LOI values at each
depth (2-cm-thick layers) in K09 and TP12 and subsequently calculated
the mean of these standard deviations (8 percentage points) throughout the core. This serves as a quantitative description of the stochastic,
intra-stratum variability in organic content at each depth and demonstrates that the majority of LOI measurements fall within this averaged
error envelope (Fig. 2).

Figure 3 displays idealised stratigraphy, the averaged LOI proﬁle at
Tump Point, and the downcore bulk density proﬁle of core TP12. LOI
in the averaged proﬁle ranged from 6.95% at the transition to underlying
sand (1.66 m) to 62.78% in the J. roemerianus peat (1.18 m; Figs. 2 and
3A). Within the J. roemerianus peat and black amorphous stratum,
mean LOI was 47.02% (SD = 8.67%). Greater LOI values occurred near
the base of the J. roemerianus stratum (1.12–1.27 m). The black sandy
amorphous layer (1.45–1.66 m) was characterized by LOI values
(6.95–16.32%) lower than those observed in our surface samples.
More than half (57%) of the downcore LOI measurements fell within
the range measured in modern samples.
Bulk density measured downcore in core TP12 reﬂects the visual
stratigraphy (Fig. 3B). Within the J. roemerianus peat, mean bulk density
was 1.02 g cm−3. Measured bulk density values b 1 g cm−3 reﬂect high
sediment permeability; once removed from the ground, these core sediments partially drained and became unsaturated (Hobbs, 1986). Bulk
density increases in the underlying black amorphous material (x =
1.25 g cm−3) and again within the black sand (x = 1. 56 g cm−3).
Modelling compaction
Controls on compression behaviour
Comparison of observed trends in e1, Cr, Cc and Gs with LOI measured
in the modern Tump Point sediments with those presented for a multisite compilation of United Kingdom (UK) salt-marsh sediments (LOI
range = 1.32–40.37%) by Brain et al. (2012) demonstrates similarity
at comparable LOI values (Fig. 4). The Tump Point data extend the
trends observed in the UK data to LOI values N 40.37%. This inter-site
agreement supports the assertion by Brain et al. (2011, 2012) that
organic content exerts a common, ﬁrst-order control on near-surface
structure and compressibility of salt-marsh sediments despite intersite differences in geomorphic, hydrographic, climate, and ecological
conditions. The observed relationships result from the creation of highly
porous sediment structures by vascular plants (DeLaune et al., 1994).
Low-density sediments are more prone to compression than those
with greater minerogenic content (Brain et al., 2011).
Variations of σ′y in salt-marsh sediments are caused by differences
in effective stress history at the depositional surface. Such differences
result from falls in groundwater level and/or subaerial desiccation
(Brain et al., 2011, 2012). At Tump Point, measured σ′y ranged between
~ 3.5 and 4.5 kPa. This limited variability in σ′y likely reﬂects the low
tidal and elevation range. These local conditions maintain a near-surface
groundwater table and waterlogged conditions and prevent large
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Figure 4. Observed relationships between geotechnical (A–C) and physical properties (D) of salt-marsh sediments used for model calibration. United Kingdom data are from Brain (2006),
Brain et al. (2011) and Brain et al. (2012).

variations in surface topography from forming, such that differences in
subaerial exposure, desiccation and, hence, σ′y are negligible at Tump
Point.
Model calibration
We deﬁne statistically signiﬁcant (p b 0.0001) predictive relationships between LOI and e1, Cr, Cc and Gs by combining the Tump Point
and UK datasets. This permits downcore estimation of these properties
and calibration of the Brain et al. (2011, 2012) compaction model using
the measured LOI values displayed in Figure 3A. Fitted equations used to
predict geotechnical and physical properties from LOI values are
displayed with key regression statistics in Table 3. The combined dataset
provides modern analogues for the majority (73%) of samples in the
Tump Point core (Figs. 2, 3; Table 2). Application of the relationships
and equations summarised in Table 3 to the LOI values measured in
the Tump Point core(s) requires extrapolation where modelled
LOI N 51.50%. However, comparison of predictions of e1, Cr, Cc and Gs
at these greater LOI values with measurements from salt-marsh sediments with greater organic content (maximum LOI = 86%) by Cullen
(2013) demonstrates reasonable agreement. We note, however, that
some minor inter-site differences may exist and so we base our regression models on the datasets presented in Figure 4 and use minor extrapolation of observed trends.
To calibrate and run the Brain et al. (2011, 2012) compaction model,
we used our averaged core proﬁle—i.e., the calculated mean and standard deviation of LOI values measured at each depth (2-cm-thick
layers) in cores K09 and TP12. The initial model input, therefore, comprises the mean LOI value of the two cores with a normally distributed
error term, of which the standard deviation is 8 percentage points. In
each model run, a LOI value was selected by the model for every 2cm-thick core sample downcore according to this deﬁned probability
distribution. Subsequently, and again in each model run, the selected

Table 3
Predictive equations used to estimate key compression and physical properties using
averaged downcore loss on ignition (LOI) values.
Equation

r2adj

p

Gs = 2.7288 + (−0.0139 × LOI)

0.86
0.94

b0.0001
b0.0001

0.74
0.94

b0.0001
b0.0001

e1 ¼ 1þ exp12:8408
ð−LOI−30:7401
10:4283 Þ
Cr = 0.0026 + (0.0134(exp(0.0690 × LOI))

C c ¼ 1þ exp 4:1349
ð−LOI−26:6509
Þ
7:4981

value was used to predict geotechnical and physical properties for
each downcore sample using the equations presented in Table 3. We
ran the model 1000 times to generate a large sample dataset; each
model run represents a feasible set of physical and geotechnical properties within the core. Hence, by averaging LOI between cores and by
deﬁning an appropriate error therein, we are able to better constrain
the potential variability in compaction behaviour, rather than relying
on the LOI results of a single core for which a single set of downcore
LOI readings may not be fully representative for the reasons noted
above regarding the presence and nature of plant macrofossil content.
Where appropriate, we used the standard error of the estimate as our
regression model error. However, following Brain et al. (2012), where
the form of the residuals deviates from a normal distribution (i.e., if
the residuals failed a Shapiro–Wilk normality test) we used a uniformly
distributed error term (± half the range of the modelled residuals).
Regression-model error term estimations are provided in Table 4. The
resulting sample of 1000 estimates of LOI and physical properties was
used to estimate PDL.
Post-depositional lowering
The key output of a (de-)compaction model is depth-speciﬁc estimates of PDL. We used the repeat-iteration, stochastic (Monte Carlo;
1000 model runs) approach and assumptions detailed by Brain et al.
(2012) to constrain the effects of inter- and intra-core variability and
uncertainty in input values and estimates of e1, Cr, Cc and Gs. We ‘split’
the sediment core into 2-cm-thick layers for modelling. Within each
layer, we deﬁned values of σ′y between 3.5 and 4.5 kPa at all depths in
the core and assigned compression properties based on the observed
empirical relationships with LOI.
Starting with the uppermost layer and assuming fully saturated in
situ conditions and a positive, hydrostatic pore water pressure proﬁle
(a reasonable assumption given the low tidal and elevation ranges and
surface groundwater levels observed at Tump Point), we calculated
bulk density and effective stress proﬁles by iteration (Figs. 3B, C). The
estimated effective stress at the base of the core is 2.78 ± 0.24 kPa.
Notably, this is less than the lowest modelled σ′y, demonstrating that
the sediments throughout the core are overconsolidated and remain
in their reduced-compressibility condition at all depths. Modelled bulk
density values reproduced observed inter-stratum trends in core TP12
well (Fig. 3B).
To estimate PDL in each layer, we subtracted the estimated effective
stress value at the base of the overlying layer to obtain a new downcore
effective stress proﬁle, from which changes in e and, hence, thickness
were calculated within each underlying layer (Brain et al., 2012).
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Residuals passed Shapiro–
Wilk normality test?

Regression model
error distribution

± error
term

Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Normal
Normal
Uniform
Normal

0.09a
0.72a
0.18
0.30a

Gs (loss on ignition)
e1 (loss on ignition)
Cr (loss on ignition)
Cc (loss on ignition)
a

Error term is one standard error.

Summation of layer thickness changes in all underlying layers provides
an estimate of PDL (Fig. 3D). There is no PDL at the top and base of the
Tump Point core, whilst the peak value (2.3 ± 0.3 cm) occurred at
0.78 m (AD 1478 ± 30 yr) within the J. roemerianus stratum, which
also shows variability in PDL caused by intra-stratum variations in LOI.
The most sharply-deﬁned inﬂections in the PDL curve occur at depths
of 0.22 m and 1.12 m, corresponding to ages of AD 1935 ± 5 and
1160 ± 59 yr, respectively. Errors for the estimates of PDL (maximum = 0.004 m at 1.14 m; mean = 0.002 m, standard deviation =
0.001 m) are an order of magnitude lower than the precision of the
transfer function used to reconstruct RSL in North Carolina salt marshes
(0.03–0.05 m; Kemp et al., 2009). PDL errors are sufﬁciently small to
preserve the overall precision of sea-level reconstructions.
Model validation
We assessed the predictive capacity of the Brain et al. (2011, 2012)
compaction model by comparing model estimates of bulk density
with those measured in the TP12 core. Linear regression of predicted
and observed values showed good agreement (r2adj = 0.65), statistical
signiﬁcance (p b 0.001) and, hence, satisfactory model performance.
Figure 5 demonstrates that values of predicted bulk density show
broad parity with measured values, clustering around the 1:1 line, particularly when errors in predicted bulk density are considered (Fig. 5).
We note, however, the more limited agreement between observed
bulk densities b 1 g cm−3 and corresponding predicted values. Assuming that this inequality results from drainage and unsaturation of sediments following removal from the ground, we removed data points
displaying observed bulk densities b 1 g cm−3 (Fig. 5B). This marginally
improves agreement between observed and predicted values (r2adj =
0.67; p b 0.001) and the overall pattern of observed bulk density in
TP12 is well reproduced by the model (see also Fig. 3B).
Bayesian changepoint regression modelling
Since the Kemp et al. (2009, 2011) North Carolina sea-level record is
a two-site composite based also on data from Sand Point, we reanalysed
the Tump Point reconstruction in isolation, prior to correcting for PDL.
After a constant rate of land subsidence was subtracted from the in
situ reconstruction (0.9 mm yr− 1; Engelhart and Horton, 2012), we
used error-in-variables Bayesian changepoint regression modelling
(Carlin et al., 1992; Spiegelhalter et al., 2002) to identify and quantify
late Holocene sea-level trends with 95% conﬁdence (Fig. 6). This
revealed three successive linear trends, showing sea-level rise from
AD 1000 until 1470 at 0.35 mm yr−1. Sea level subsequently fell until
AD 1845 (−0.24 mm yr−1), when it began to rise at 1.78 mm yr−1.
We then corrected the Kemp et al. (2009, 2011) in situ reconstruction of sea level for the effects of compaction by adding depth-speciﬁc
values of PDL obtained using the averaged LOI proﬁle to the corresponding sea-level reconstruction from core K09. After adjusting this new
PDL-corrected RSL reconstruction for land subsidence, we analysed it
using error-in-variables Bayesian changepoint regression modelling.
This analysis also identiﬁed three successive linear trends. There are
minimal differences in the timing and rate of trends between the in

Sensitivity analysis
The regression equations used to predict Gs (linear model), e1 and Cc
(three-parameter sigmoidal model) result in some, albeit minimal,
2.2
2.0

Predicted bulk density (g cm-3)

Predicted
(predictor)
variable

situ and the PDL-corrected reconstruction (Fig. 6). We examined the
effect of compaction and PDL on the sea-level record for each linear
trend by expressing the difference between the in situ and PDLcorrected reconstructions at estimate mid-points as a percentage of
the in situ reconstruction. Sediment compaction contributes negligibly
(0.002 mm yr−1; 1% of in situ rates at estimate mid-points) to reconstructed rates during the ﬁrst phase of sea-level rise (AD 1000–1470).
The maximum relative contribution (0.03 mm yr−1; 12%) of compaction occurs during the second sea-level trend (AD 1470–1845) and
results from both the lower rate of sea-level change and the magnitude
of PDL for samples in this age range (Figs. 3D, E). The PDL-corrected rate
of rise since 1843 is 1.71 mm yr−1, a difference of 0.07 mm yr−1 (4%)
from the in situ rate.
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Table 4
Summary of error terms for regression equations used in decompaction modelling. All predicted variables are dimensionless.
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Figure 5. Plots of model-predicted against observed bulk density for the Tump Point core.
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sediments) removed. Error bars for values of predicted bulk density represent the standard deviation of the mean of 1000 model runs.
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Figure 6. Reconstructed sea-level changes at Tump Point following correction for land-level change (0.9 mm yr−1). An error-in-variables changepoint model identiﬁed persistent sea-level
trends for the in situ (red circles) and decompacted (blue triangles) reconstructions. For clarity, reconstructions are presented as estimate mid points without vertical or temporal uncertainties (see Kemp et al., 2011).

extrapolation of values beyond those observed in the US and UK database of geotechnical and physical properties (Fig. 4; Tables 3 and 4). In
addition, as we note above, predicted values of these variables in the extrapolated range broadly agree with observations made by Cullen
(2013). In contrast, we ﬁtted an exponential model to the Cr dataset.
This can result in prediction of potentially unrealistic values of Cr
where LOI N ca. 70% that are greater than those observed elsewhere
(cf. Cullen, 2013). Whilst there are few values of LOI within the averaged
core proﬁle greater than this value (see Figs. 2 and 3A), the speciﬁed
normally distributed error term for LOI input values may select LOI
values greater N 70% in some model iterations. Hence, this may result
in generation of Cr values that are in excess of those observed in realworld salt-marsh sediments (cf. Cullen, 2013). To assess the sensitivity
of predicted post-depositional lowering (PDL) and, hence, sea-level
reconstructions to the form of the Cr regression equation, we re-ran
the model with a speciﬁed maximum Cr value of 1.26, equal to the maximum value observed by Cullen (2013). The mean downcore difference
in PDL was minimal at 3.29% (standard deviation = 3.34%). Using the
PDL outputs of this sensitivity check, we again corrected the in situ
sea-level reconstruction and re-ran error-in-variables changepoint
analysis (Table 5). The resultant changepoints and rates of change also
demonstrate only very minor differences to the primary model run
that uses the exponential regression model to predict Cr. As such, we
conclude that our assumptions are fair and that our conclusions hold.
Discussion
Sediment compaction does not provide a causal mechanism for, or
dramatically exaggerate, reconstructed sea-level trends at Tump Point
Table 5
Results of error-in-variables changepoint analysis undertaken on PDL- and GIA-corrected
sea-level data. PDL was estimated in this case using a revised (‘bounded’) regression
model to predict Cr to address sensitivity of results to extrapolation of values beyond the
observed range.
Parameter
Changepoint 1
Changepoint 2
Rate 1 (mm yr−1)
Rate 2 (mm yr−1)
Rate 3 (mm yr−1)

Mean

95% conﬁdence intervals

1490
1844
0.350
−0.199
1.719

1379–1572
1812–1873
0.202–0.543
−0.421−0.017
1.495–1.984

despite the coincidence (at 0.78 m) of the ~AD 1470 changepoint with
the peak PDL value. By using an empirically-informed, locally-calibrated
and validated geotechnical model, we further demonstrate the value
and robustness of the salt-marsh method for reconstructing late Holocene sea level.
Absolute PDL values estimated for the Tump Point core are unlikely
to cause signiﬁcant misinterpretation of climate- and cryosphererelated forcing of sea-level. However, low magnitudes of PDL may be
important when trying to identify sea-level ﬁngerprints of ice-sheet
melt (Mitrovica et al., 2001) through comparison with other saltmarsh reconstructions (Engelhart et al., 2009) and/or tide-gauge records (Douglas, 1991). In addition, such minor effects may be important
if semi-empirical sea-level models that are calibrated using salt-marsh
reconstructions amplify the ostensibly subtle effects of compaction on
sea level non-linearly (cf. Kemp et al., 2011; Bittermann et al., 2013).
The decompacted rate of sea-level rise since ~ AD 1850
(1.71 mm yr−1) approximates rates observed over similar timeframes
in regional (Zervas, 2004) and globally-averaged (Douglas, 1991;
Church and White, 2006; Jevrejeva et al., 2008; Woodworth et al.,
2009; Church and White, 2011) tide-gauge records. This agreement
is of interest because the North Carolina late Holocene sea-level record
has been presented as a pseudo-global reconstruction and, hence, was
used to calibrate semi-empirical numerical models to predict future
global sea-level change in response to projected temperature rise
(Kemp et al., 2011).
In our Tump Point study, the contribution of compaction to reconstructed sea level is small in absolute and relative terms. In contrast,
sites with deeper stratigraphies and pronounced and abrupt ‘transgressive’ changes in downcore lithology are prone to larger compactioninduced distortions to the sea-level record. Brain et al. (2012) used a
geotechnical modelling approach to demonstrate that thick (2–3 m)
sedimentary successions displaying a marked transgressive contact
manifest as a notable reduction in organic content that is coincident
with the timing of the increase in rate of sea-level rise are most prone
to this effect. Brain et al. (2012) showed that sediment compaction in
such stratigraphic sequences can contribute up to 0.4 mm yr−1 to
rates of sea-level rise reconstructed from salt-marsh sediments during
the 19th and 20th centuries. Over longer (millennial) time scales, the effects of transgressive contacts in deeper sedimentary successions are
profoundly demonstrated in stratigraphic studies. For example, in the
Mississippi Delta, USA, Törnqvist et al. (2008) observed N 2 m variation
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in elevation of an isochronous peat that was overlain with clastic material of variable thickness. Törnqvist et al. (2008) estimated millennialtime scale PDL rates of 5 mm yr−1 and suggested that such rates over
decadal and centennial time scales may be as great as 10 mm yr−1.
Indeed, Long et al. (2006) documented the variable elevation of a
peat-clay transgressive contact at Romney Marsh, southeast England.
They suggested that an originally largely planar peat surface was locally
lowered by a minimum of 4.2 m over centennial time scales and equating to a 50% reduction in peat thickness. Horton and Shennan (2009)
used a sea-level database for eastern England to compare the altitudes
of isochronous basal and intercalated sea-level index points. They
concluded that compaction can cause PDL of up to 6 m in extreme
cases. They calculated average PDL rates of 0.1–0.4 mm yr−1, reaching
0.6 ± 0.3 mm yr−1 in larger estuarine systems that display deeper
stratigraphies.
Evidently, deep, ‘transgressive’ sequences should be avoided in late
Holocene sea-level reconstructions, and indeed this has been the case
in such recent studies (Gehrels et al., 2005, 2006, 2008, Kemp et al.,
2009, 2011; Gehrels et al., 2012). Nevertheless, PDL should be routinely
estimated in such situations using calibrated and validated geotechnical
models. This is particularly important where background rates of sealevel rise are low and are reconstructed from sediments that are
stratigraphically located towards the mid-point of the sediment
column, where the greatest potential exists for PDL, distortion of sealevel records and, hence, misinterpretation of compaction effects as
‘real’ variations in historic sea-level (Paul and Barras, 1998; van
Asselen et al., 2009; Brain et al., 2012).
Our study demonstrates that use of geotechnical models to correct
sea-level records for compaction-induced PDL is possible, and it is
increasingly feasible that routine ‘decompaction’ can be undertaken.
However, we have demonstrated that model calibration may require
the use of modern analogues from areas not found in the local contemporary environment, despite the fact that the modern samples collected
at Tump Point provide a ‘training set’ of modern samples from the type
of extensive J. roemerianus salt marshes that are typical of the southeastern United States. The issue regarding the degree to which modern
analogues for sediments encountered in the fossil core are found locally
in the contemporary depositional environments is familiar in many
ﬁelds of Quaternary palaeoenvironmental reconstruction, particularly
in sea-level research. Horton and Edwards (2006), for example, detail
how use of larger, regional ‘training sets’ of contemporary microfossil
data can improve the range of modern analogues available for use in
calibration of microfossil datasets for palaeo-water depths. Whereas
organic content (here quantiﬁed using LOI) appears to have an intersite control on initial sediment density (quantiﬁed by e1) and compressibility (Cr and Cr), this has not yet been universally proven for sites not
considered in our study. Furthermore, values of σ′y respond to local,
near-surface processes that cause overconsolidation, requiring local
empirical calibration, and potentially reﬁnement, of the Brain et al.
(2011, 2012) compression framework.
A critical next step in using empirically-constrained geotechnical
models to widely decompact cores of salt-marsh sediment is, therefore,
the development of appropriate regional training sets that provide botanical and sedimentary analogues for core samples. As reconstructions
of late Holocene RSL change are developed from salt-marsh sediments
that formed in other, physiographically distinct regions, it will be necessary to develop new modern datasets to determine how e1, Cr, Cr and σ′y
vary throughout the intertidal zone and subsequently to estimate the
contribution of PDL to reconstructed RSL rise. Furthermore, it is possible
that estimating PDL for a single core may require modern analogues
from multiple sites or regions. Maintaining the example of the United
States, salt marshes exist under a wide range of physiographic conditions along the Atlantic Coast. In the mid-Atlantic (e.g., New Jersey),
salt-marshes are typically dominated by C4 plants such as S. patens
(Tiner, 1985; Kemp et al., 2012), making them ecologically distinct
from the J. roemerianus (a C3 species) dominated systems of the
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southeastern USA (Eleuterius, 1976; Chmura and Aharon, 1995) that
experience a warmer climate and closer proximity to the Gulf Stream.
They are also different in comparison to New England salt marshes
that have a cooler prevailing climate, different coastal geomorphology
and Quaternary geological history, but are dominated by many of the
same (C3) plant species (Redﬁeld, 1972). In regions south of North Carolina (such as northern Florida), tidal marshes may also be dominated
by Cladium jamaicense and experience sub-tropical climates (Stuckey
and Gould, 2000). Globally, at latitudes between 25° and 40° North or
South, depending on regional conditions, salt marshes are replaced by
mangroves as the dominant intertidal ecosystem in low-energy coastal
settings (Morrisey et al., 2010). Along the USA Atlantic coast the division
between salt marsh and mangrove ecosystems occurs near to Cape
Canaveral (~28°N). Reconstructions of late Holocene RSL are possible
from sediment that was deposited in this wide variety of biological
and physical settings (Bird et al., 2004; Woodroffe, 2009). Future work
must focus on use collection and testing of modern samples from an
equally diverse range of contemporary salt-marsh and mangrove environments in terms of eco-sedimentary, hydrographic, climatic and geomorphic conditions in order to expand the database of modern
analogues available.
Collection of appropriate core samples for assessment of PDL should
become a routine part of future work aiming to reconstruct sea level
from salt-marsh sediments. We advocate undertaking decompaction
analysis and modelling on the same cores that are analysed for
sea-level indicators and in age determination. In the event that
decompaction work is undertaken 'retrospectively' (i.e. after the initial
sea-level reconstruction has been completed), as we have done here,
we stress that robust checks between core samples must be
undertaken to demonstrate replicability. Whereas we have focussed
on organic content (loss on ignition), similar rapid and robust methods
should be used in more minerogenic marshes (see Rahman and Plater,
2014, for example). Indeed, cross-core comparisons should involve a
suitable range of litho-, bio- and chrono-stratigraphic methods sufﬁcient to justify and demonstrate clear comparability between cores.
Conclusions
The aim of this paper was to estimate the degree to which reconstructed sea-level trends in North Carolina are an artefact of sediment
compaction. Our key ﬁndings and conclusions are as follows:
1. We undertook geotechnical tests on contemporary sediments obtained from Tump Point and Ocracoke Island, North Carolina. These
sediments are analogous to those encountered within the Tump
Point core used to reconstruct sea level. Comparison of the results
of these tests with a database of compression properties from UK
salt marshes revealed strong similarity in behaviour, supporting previous work suggesting that organic content has an inter-site control
on compressibility and initial density. This permitted the datasets
to be combined to increase the range of modern analogues available
for model calibration. We deﬁned statistically-signiﬁcant relationships between organic content, initial voids ratio and compression
indices, permitting estimation of compression properties for sediments encountered within the Tump Point core without having to
undertake detailed geotechnical testing on fossil material. We
observed limited variability in near-surface stress history (yield
stress), allowing full and justiﬁable calibration of the compaction
model based on local conditions.
2. The geotechnical model reproduced patterns of bulk density observed within the Tump Point sediment core well. Observed and predicted values of bulk density at each depth in the core show good
agreement and statistical signiﬁcance (r2adj = 0.67; p b 0.001). This
suggests that the model adequately captures the compaction processes that have historically affected the core, validating the model
and the range and choice of modern analogues used in calibration.
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3. The model produced depth-speciﬁc estimates of post-depositional
lowering (PDL), which is the height correction that must be added
to the in situ altitude of a sediment sample to return it to its depositional altitude. After correcting the Tump Point sea-level reconstruction for PDL, we compared the timing and rates of persistent trends
in sea level in the in situ and ‘decompacted’ datasets. We identiﬁed
three trends in each record and demonstrated that the maximum
absolute contribution of compaction to reconstructed sea level is
0.07 mm yr−1. This occurred during the most recent phase of rise
that began ~AD 1850. The maximum relative compaction contribution (12% of reconstructed rise) occurred between 1470 and 1845.
We consider these effects to be insufﬁcient to cause signiﬁcant misinterpretation of historic sea-level changes and associated forcing
mechanisms.
4. By correcting a ‘high resolution’, late Holocene sea-level record for
the effects of sediment compaction, we have shown that compaction
can no longer be ignored or dismissed as an insurmountable limitation to salt-marsh reconstructions of sea level. To this end, we advocate the development and application of regional datasets that
describe the compression properties of salt-marsh sediments from
a wider variety of physiographic settings that display distinct botanical characteristics. For new reconstructions, analysis and modelling
must be undertaken on the same cores used to reconstruct sea
level. If decompaction is to be undertaken for a previouslydeveloped reconstruction, sufﬁcient care must be taken to demonstrate replicability of core samples.
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